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Petz Gazette.com is a FREE monthly           
online publication that reaches thousands       

of pet lovers! 

WELCOME TO THIS  
MONTH'S ISSUE 

 

We hope you will open your hearts 
to the many rescue animals who 

need saving. 
Please check out our Pet Rescue 
Lists and who knows - love may 

come your way and rescue you too! 

FOLLOW US 
 

Petz Gazette.com & Petz Gazette.com/E-MAGAZINE is owned and operated by Petzgazette.com  

Publications and is for informational and entertainment purposes only.  No responsibility is assumed 

for any written and/or content contained herein. No responsibility is assumed for unsolicited materials. 

http://petzgazette.com/
http://petzgazette.com/sm/pet-rescues-2/
https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/
https://twitter.com/Petzgazette
https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/


Popular Bumper Sticker sayings 
 I’m happily owned by my Cat or Dog 
 Dog is my Co-pilot 
 Husband or Wife & Dog missing: Reward for dog! 
 Only my dog / cat understands me! 
 When I die, the dog (or cat) gets everything! 

Did you know   . . . . ! 
Service dogs are trained to know when they are 
on duty. When their harness is on they know it’s 
business time. When you take it off, the pups 
immediately become playful and energetic.  

Petz Gazette.com 
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Conejo Valley  
& Malibu 

http://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
http://approvedcarpetcare.com/
http://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.theshaggychic.com/
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 

QUIZ 

 

    1.  How many eyelids does a cat have on each eye? 
    2.  What is the scientific word for a cat's whiskers?  
    3.  What is a group of geese flying in V formation called?  
    4.  What is the scientific name for the domesticated dog?  
    5.  In Chinese culture, when will the next year of the dog be?  
    6.  What is a male cat called if a female cat is a queen?  

FUN TRIVIA 
 

*Dachshund literally means ‘Badger Dog’ – They were originally bred to hunt and fight   
badgers in their burrows.  
 

*The average dog's mouth exerts 150 to 200 pounds of pressure per square inch. Some dogs 
can apply up to 450 pounds. 
 

*Cats in Halifax, Nova Scotia, have a very high probability of having six toes.  

*The burying of bones is part of a dog's instinctive feeding ritual; shaking things viciously is 
part of the hunting ritual. 
 

*Alberta, Canada, is a nearly rat-free province, and when a homeowner finds one,  it makes 
the news! 
 

*The average dog's mouth exerts 150 to 200 pounds of pressure per square inch. Some dogs 
can apply up to 450 pounds. 
 

*Early Egyptians created a compound for reversing baldness using the fat of crocodiles, 
goats, snakes, cats, lions, and hippopotami.  It makes you wonder what is used today? 
 

*France is one of the European countries with the highest number of abandoned pets during 
the summer months, when people take long vacations. This problem is also acute in Spain 
and Italy. 
 

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1.  Three.    2. Vibrissae.     3. A Skein.                                                                                         

4. Canis lupus familiaris.      5. 2030.     6. A "Tom" cat. 

CAT TRIVIA 
Cats and humans have a long and illustrious history of cohabitation. Historians believe that cats 
were domesticated as early as 12,000 years ago, but we still don’t fully understand each other.  
Thousands of years later, the people in what would later be Upper and Lower Egypt had a relig-
ion  centering on the worship of animals, including cats.  Praised for controlling vermin and its 
ability to kill snakes such as cobras, the domesticated cat became a symbol of grace and poise. 
In 1888, more than 300,000 mummified cats were found an Egyptian cemetery. They were 
stripped of their wrappings and carted off to be used by  farmers for fertilizer. 
Smuggling a cat out of ancient Egypt was punishable by death. Phoenician traders eventually          
succeeded in  smuggling  felines, which they sold to rich people in Athens and other important  
cities. 

"If you pick up a starving dog and make him 
prosperous, he will not bite you; that is the 
principal difference between a dog and a 
man." 

 Mark Twain  

JOKES 

Alaskan Tourism Bear Warning 
If you are considering doing some camping this summer, please note the following 

public service announcement: In Alaska, tourists are warned to wear tiny bells on 

their clothing when hiking in bear country. The bells warn away MOST bears 

(brown, black, etc.), but be careful because they don't scare Grizzly Bears. Tourists 

are cautioned to watch the ground on the trail, paying particular attention to bear 

droppings to be alert for the presence of Grizzly Bears. One can easily spot a Grizzly 

dropping because it has tiny bells in it.  

http://www.smilingcanines.com/
https://www.westlakephysicaltherapy.com/
https://www.embracepetinsurance.com/
https://www.groomiez.com/
http://dogzgonewalkn.com/


PAW-SCOPES 
 

DOGS 
Your dog is a loyal and faithful creature,      
relatively easy to train and highly unlikely to 
ever run away from home. He or she           
thoroughly appreciates the finer things of life 
and can be possessive of what they consider to 
be items of personal value .... from his or her 
feeding bowl to visitors in the home. 
 
CATS 
This month’s feline would be the almost     
perfect cat. Laid-back, calm, tolerant and near           
impossible to ruffle, and may even be          
described by some as boring and dogmatic.   
On the other hand, some believe that being 
around a cat can lower blood pressure, cure 
migraines and add years to the life of an owner. 

Local Pet Rescues 

Name Phone # Website Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dog Days Search & Rescue 
Herman Bennett Foundation 

Humane Society of Ven. Co 
LIFE Rescue 

Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pet Stop Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 
Riley’s Rescue 

Rosie’s Rescue 
Save a Rescue 

Shelter Hope Pet Shop 
Simi Valley Missing Pets 
Smiley Tails Rescue 

SV Non-profit Spay/Neuter 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrfect Cat Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

Wise Tails Dog Sanctuary 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-551-9706 
805-445-7171 

805-646-6505  
818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 

805-551-1168 
805-607-2012 

805-852-1744 
818-326-2580 
805-583-3037 

805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
818-300-4616 

805-379-3538 
805-522-7867 
323-552-9224 

805-584-3823 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

805-738-8123 

www.animalcare.la county.gov 
www.allforloveanimalrescue.org 

www.animalfoundationofamerica.com  
www.arvsimi.org 

www.carldogs.org 
www.catsathestudios.com 
www.catscradlerescue.org/ 

www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org 
www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/ 

www.hermanbennettfoundation.org 

www.hsvc.org  
www.lifeanimalrescue.org 

www.lucypetfoundation.org 
www.militaryanimalproject.com 

No website Available 

www.pawworks.org 
 No website Available 
 No website Available 

www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org 
www.pivotareo.org 

www.rileysrescue.org 
www.rosiesrescue.org 
www.savearescue.org 

www.shelterhopepetshop.org 
www.simivalleymissingpets.org 

www.smileytailsrescue.org 
www.simivalleynonprofitspayandneuter.com  

www.facebook.com/socalpitties  

www.santapaulaarc.org 
www.surfcatcafe.org 

squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project 

www.thepurrfectcat.com 
www.valleycatsinc.com 

www.vcas.us  
www.wisetails.org 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Simi Valley 

Ventura County 

Ventura County 
Westlake Village 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

TO/CAM/VEN 
Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Call for Details 
Ventura 
Online 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Moorpark 
Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 
Ven. County 

PET GROOMERS 

Canine Castle II                            805-497-1500 
Groomiez Mob.Spa                                805-500-8400    
It’s Pawfect Grooming                           818-991-3310 
The Shaggy Chic Pet Grm Salon        818-879-9663 
 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

  PET SITTERS/DOG WALKERS 
 

AAA Petsitting       818-269-3419   
Kelsey Kare Pet Sitting Serv     805-358-0162 
May Oliveira Pet Sitting       805-372-9768 

 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

NATIONAL "TAKE YOUR  
DOG TO WORK"DAY 

The 21st annual event will take 
place on Friday, June 21, 2019.  
TYDTW Day was first celebrated 
in 1999. 2019 marks the 21st 
annual event. 
It was created by Pet Sitters 
International (PSI) to celebrate 
the great companions dogs make 
and promote their adoptions.   
The event encourages employers 
to experience the joys of pets       
in the workplace for one day to 
support their local pet               
communities. 

                 Bird Trivia 

*There are more chickens in the 
world than people.  
 

*The first bird domesticated by 
man was the goose.  
 

*The average canary has about 
2,200 feathers.  
 
*Ostriches have the largest eyes 
of any land animal. 
 

*Cardinals like to cover them-
selves in ants.  
 

*A bird's heart beats 400 times 
per minute while they are      
resting. 

https://www.kelseykare.com/
http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.savearescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
https://www.smileytailsrescue.org/
http://www.simivalleynonprofitspayandneuter.com
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
https://squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us
http://wisetails.org/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/canine-castle-ii-thousand-oaks
https://www.groomiez.com/
http://www.itspawfect.com/
https://www.theshaggychic.com/
https://itspawfect.com/
http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
https://www.kelseykare.com/
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org/
http://www.pawworks.org/
http://www.zoesnofleasmarket.org/


Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 

Café’s & Coffee Shops 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Brent’s Deli Wlk Vlg 805-557-1882 

East Coast Bagels Wlk Vlg 805-494-9099 

Sea Casa Wlk Vlg 805-374-1921 

The Gallery Restaurant Wlk Vlg 818-889-1338 

Baja Fresh T.O 805-778-0877 

Freddy’s  T.O. 805-497-3344 

Little Calf Creamery & Café T.O 805-497-2000 

Mouthful Eatery T.O. 805-777-9222 

Sabor Cocina Mexicana T.O. 805-497-2457 

Snapper Jack’s T.O 805-494-9777 

Tipsy Goat T.O. 805-494-9996  

Thousand Oaks Fish & Chips T.O. 805-495-1614 

Toppers Pizza Place T.O 805-495-4444 

Breakfast Café Oak Park 818-865-8807 

Tony’s New York Pizza Oak Park 818-706-6074 

Agoura’s Famous Deli Agoura Hills 818-991-0910  

Boar Dough Tasting Room Agoura Hills 818-889-2387 

Cronies Sports Grill Agoura Hills 818-889-0889  

Caffe Aroma Newbury Park 805-375-7150 

Country Harvest Restaurant Newbury Park 805-375-4598 

El Sancho Loco Taqueria Newbury Park 805-376-8226 

Old New York Deli Newbury Park 805-375-3354  

Red Wok Newbury Park 805-498-1301 

Roma Italian Deli & Restaurant Newbury Park 805-499-2455 

The Sandwich Spot Newbury Park 805-375-3400  

Ollo Restaurant & Bar Malibu 310-317-1444 

List your pet-friendly establishment here for FREE !  

 

 

JUNE 2019 EVENTS 
 
DOG-A-THON  (Thousand Oaks) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 2019 
Time: 10.00am - 2.00pm 
Hosted by Paw Works & Revo Academy 
On June 1st Paw Works will be apart of Revo Academy’s first ever Dog-A-
Thon.  All proceeds will be donated to Paw Works to help our life saving 
mission of saving  abandoned shelter animals throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. Learn more about this incredible event by heading to 
www.partnersnaction.org  
Location:   La Reina School, 106 W Janss Rd, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
For info:  805-551-4865    info@RevoAcademy.org  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
HELP A HORSE DAY  (Ojai) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 2019 
Time: 11.00am - 4.00pm 
Hosted by California Coastal Horse Rescue (CCHR) 
California Coastal Horse Rescue in Ojai will celebrate its annual Help a 
Horse Day with an open house and family fun day at the ranch.  This free 
event features pony cart rides for children, food trucks, live music, beer & 
wine garden,games, tours of the ranch, horse training demonstations,   
live auction and the stars of the day - the CCHR Horses! 
Location:   600 West Lomita Ave, Ojai, CA 93023 
For info:  805-758-8312  www.calcoastalhorserescue.com 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
DOG DAYS OF SUMMER  (Fillmore) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 2019 
Time: 10.00am - 2.00pm 
Hosted by City of Fillmore 
Come out & celebrate our 4-legged friends on Saturday June 1st from 
10am-2pm at Two Rivers Park (Dog Park).  A huge thank you to our Sup-
porting Sponsor Four Paws          Veterinary Clinic for their contribution to 
this event.  All donations & vendor fees are going towards improvements 
& new additions to the ONLY Dog Park in Fillmore!  
Location:   Two Rivers Park (Dog Park), River St, Fillmore, CA 93015  
For info:  805-524-1500     www.fillmoreca.com  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
87th BIRTHDAY BASH & OPEN HOUSE   (Ojai) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 8th, 2019 
Time: 10.00am - 2.00pm 
Hosted by Humane Society of Ventura County 
Stop by the Humane Society of Ventura County on Saturday, June 8th to 
help celebrate 87 years of service to the animals of Ventura County. Get a 
behind the scenes peek at the facility, participate in the barking or meow-
ing contest, tour the kennels, meet the staff, and learn about different 
volunteer opportunities. Visitors will also have the     opportunity to meet 
the new HSVC Director of Veterinarian Services, Dr. Christina Sisk, and 
tour our state of the art Spay and Neuter Clinic. Bring the whole family to 
enjoy  refreshments, participate in a treasure hunt, make bandanas for 
your dog, and learn more about how YOU can make a difference in the 
lives of animals in need!  
Location:   402 Bryant Street, Ojai, CA 93023 
For info:  805-646-6505   https://www.hsvc.org/calendar  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RATTLESNAKE AVOIDANCE TRAINING   (Simi Valley) 
SATURDAY JUNE 15th, 2019 
Time: 9am - 6pm 
Hosted by Ma & Paw Kennel Canine Training Services 
Rattlesnake season is here! Be prepared - protect your dogs before they 
encounter a rattlesnake!  Rattlesnake avoidance training will teach your 
dog to recognize & avoid the sight, sound and the smell of a rattlesnake 
once they become aware of one. This will give you peace of mind and 
potentially save both you and your dogs’ life if you are observant of your 
dogs post-training avoidance response.   To learn more please visit our 
website www.manpaw.com    
Registration is required at www.snakesafedog.com 
Location:    Simi Valley, CA 93063 
805-523-3432     https://www.facebook.com/events/2168599090098186/ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Any additional events will be posted to our Facebook page                                    
after going to press    |    www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/ 
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http://www.saborcocinamexicana.com/
http://www.snapperjackstacoshack.com/
http://www.thetipsygoat.net/
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http://topperspizzaplace.com/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/breakfast-cafe-oak-park
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http://www.ollomalibu.com/
http://www.partnersnaction.org
mailto:info@RevoAcademy.org
https://www.calcoastalhorserescue.com/help-a-horse-day--1-june-2019.html
http://www.fillmoreca.com/departments/parks-and-recreation-department/events
https://www.hsvc.org/calendar
http://www.manpaw.com
http://www.snakesafedog.com
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FURRY "FUNNIES" 



HERE'S SOME OF OUR K9 KOOPON SPONSORS 

http://dogzgonewalkn.com/
https://www.freshpatch.com/
http://www.manpaw.com/
https://www.campbowwow.com/agoura-hills/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/happy-dog-camarillo
http://www.furryfacesholistics.com/
http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
http://www.barksnbubbles805.com/
http://www.kittylandresort.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/bark-bath-and-beyond-camarillo
http://www.dioji.com/
https://dogginarounddaycare.com/
http://www.heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/
http://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/


JAMES HERRIOT 
Veterinarian & Author 

 

James Herriot is the pen name of James Alfred Wight, 
OBE, FRCVS also known as Alf Wight, an English veterinary   
surgeon and writer. Wight is best known for his semi-
autobiographical stories, often referred to    collectively as  
All Creatures Great and Small, a title used in some         
editions and in film and television adaptations. 

 

In 1939, at the age of 23, he qualified as a veterinary surgeon with 
Glasgow Veterinary College.  

     In January 1940, he took a brief job at a veterinary practice in     
Sunderland, but moved in July to work in a rural practice based in the 
town of Thirsk, Yorkshire, close  to the  Yorkshire Dales  and North 
Yorkshire Moors, where he was to remain for the rest of his life. The 
original practice is now a museum, "The World of James Herriot". 
 

     Wight intended for years to write a book, but with most of his time      
consumed by veterinary practice and family, his writing ambition went       
nowhere.  Challenged by his wife, in 1966 (at the age of 50), he began 
writing.  

In 1969 Wight wrote ‘If Only 
They Could Talk’, the first of 
the now-famous series based 
on his life working as a vet 
and his training in the Royal 
Air Force during the Second 
World War.  

Owing in part to professional etiquette which at that time 
frowned on veterinary surgeons and other professionals from 
advertising their services, he took a pen name, choosing "James 
Herriot".  

"If Only They Could Talk" was published in the United Kingdom 
in 1970 by Michael Joseph Ltd, but sales were slow until Thomas 
McCormack, of St. Martin's Press in New York City, received a 
copy and arranged to have the first two books published as a 
single volume in the United States.  

The resulting book, titled All Creatures Great and Small, was an 
overnight success, spawning numerous sequels, movies,  and a 
successful television adaptation. 

Continued over/…….. 



In his books, Wight calls the town where he lives and works Darrowby, 
which he based largely on the towns of Thirsk and Sowerby. He                  
also  renamed Donald  Sinclair and his brother Brian Sinclair as Siegfried and    
Tristan Farnon, respectively. Wight's books are only partially autobiographi-
cal. Many of the stories are only loosely based on real events or people, and 
thus can be considered primarily fiction. 

The Herriot books are often described as "animal stories" (Wight himself 
was known to refer to them as his "little cat-and-dog stories"), and given 
that they are about the life of a country veterinarian, animals certainly play 
a significant role in most of the stories.  

 

Yet animals play a lesser, sometimes even 
a negligible role in many of Wight's tales: 
the overall theme of his stories is Yorkshire 
country life, with its people and their  animals  primary elements that 
provide its distinct character.   Further, it is Wight's shrewd observations 
of persons, animals, and their close inter-relationship, which give his 
writing much of its savor.    

Wight's stories of resolute grappling with mysterious bacterial foes or    
severe injuries have an almost heroic quality, giving the reader a sense 
of assurance, even hope. Best of all, James Herriot has an abundant    
humor about himself and his difficulties. He never feels superior to any 
living thing, and was always eager to learn — about animal doctoring, 
and about his fellow human creature.  

 

All Creatures Great and Small was made into a British television   series, based on the Books by James 

Herriot.  The series had two runs: the original (1978 to 1980) was for three series.  The second (1988 to 

1990) was for four. Ninety episodes were aired in the 6 year period. 

 

If you haven’t read any of the 

books by James Herriot, this is a 

good time to start. They make 

great reading both for you and 

your children. 
 

(left) Cast of All Creatures Great and 

Small, circa 1978: Christopher Timothy, 

Robert Hardy, Peter Davison,                

Mary Hignett and Carol Drinkwater. 


